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NEWS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
“Actor Bruce Dern featured at 2016 SVFF Hollywood Heritage Film Screening”
Dern will hold audience Q&A about his role in The King of Marvin Gardens
Sun Valley, Idaho…. The 2016 Sun Valley Film Festival (SVFF), presented by Zions Bank, has an
exciting late addition to its already star-packed lineup with the announcement that iconic film actor
Bruce Dern will attend the SVFF. Dern will be featured at the SVFF Hollywood
Heritage film screening, of The King of Marvin Gardens (1972), on Saturday, March
5, 4pm at the Sun Valley Opera House, and admission is free. Following the film
screening, Dern will hold an audience Q&A. The SVFF’s signature Hollywood
Heritage film screening, sponsored by Alaska Airlines, commemorates Sun Valley’s
rich cinematic history by honoring a film that has made a significant contribution to
the lexicon of American cinema. The Festival starts today, March 2, and runs
through March 6.
“Bruce was a special guest at last year’s festival and we are tremendously excited that he wanted to
return to join us this year, remarked Teddy Grennan, SVFF Executive Director. “And if you heard him
at his Coffee Talk last year, you know it will be a real treat to hear him talk about his role in this
venerable film.”
Dern, who has appeared in over 80 films, was nominated as Best Supporting Actor for the 1978 film
Coming Home and Best Actor for the 2013 film Nebraska. He has had a long and illustrious career
spanning over 55 years, during which time he has been the recipient of numerous awards and
accolades including the Best Actor award at the 2013 Cannes Film Festival for his role in Alexander
Payne's Nebraska. Often playing unsympathetic characters in supporting roles, he has amassed an
impressive body of work over his legendary cinematic calling. His most recent role was in Quentin
Tarrantino’s The Hateful Eight (2015).
Details on Hollywood Heritage Screening here: https://sunvalleyfilmfestival.org/hollywood-heritage/
###

About the 2016 Sun Valley Film Festival
The Fifth Annual Sun Valley Film Festival, presented by Zions Bank, will run March 2-6, 2016, and
will feature a curated slate of more than 60 cutting-edge films and TV premieres, engaging Coffee
Talks with top industry insiders including legendary filmmaker Oliver Stone, (recipient of the 2016
SVFF Lifetime Vision Award), actors Bruce Dern, Amy Smart and Carter Oosterhouse, fabulous
parties and panels, a Screenwriters Lab led by award-winning writers – host Mark Duplass and judge
Nat Faxon - and the spectacular SVFF/Tito's Handmade Vodka Awards Bash. The combination of
cutting-edge programming and bona-fide insider access in a fun, relaxed atmosphere is making the
Sun Valley Film Festival a rising star in the world of destination festivals. This coming spring,
filmmakers from around the world will bring their vision to the Sun Valley Film Festival, and movie
lovers are invited to watch it come into focus.
For Sun Valley Film Festival details and tickets, visit: www.sunvalleyfilmfestival.org.
Get Festival updates on Facebook and Twitter.
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